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1. Introduction
As part of the Kaleidoscope project, the four partners in the United Kingdom, France, Italy and
Finland conducted the Kaleidoscope training programme with 5-10 female migrants who have a
business plan or aspire to be an entrepreneur. The aim of this training package is to develop the
hard and soft skills of female migrant in the field of entrepreneurship. Over the course of six
sessions, the participants learn about different aspects of entrepreneurship.
In Finland, VAMK piloted the Kaleidoscope training programme between November 2018February 2019.
In the UK, Inova Consultancy piloted the same programme between March and April 2019.
In Italy, MATERAHUB piloted this training package over two weeks in November and December.
In France, Elan Interculturel piloted the programme between October and November 2018.
This report will include comparisons and collated information regarding the process and
implementation of the Kaleidoscope training package in each of the partner countries.

2. Recruitment
Recruitment was an essential part of the partner activities to ensure that this training reached a
wide audience and the target group that will benefit from this training the most. Each partner
conducted a variety of recruitment activities for this project. Below is an overview of each
partner’s recruitment strategy:
VAMK, Finland: Recruitment was done mainly through electronic methods, as well as leaflets and
brochures. VAMK emailed many different organisations, including International university
students, migrant networks. VAMK also posted announcements on Facebook and their website.
The leaflets were distributed during an Integration Fair, where 180 experts were present; this
allowed for a wide reach in terms of dissemination.
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Inova Consultancy, UK: In the United
Kingdom, Inova’s recruitment
strategy focused on both online and
offline efforts. Similar to VAMK,
leaflets were printed and distributed
amongst organisations in Sheffield,
including the City of Sanctuary, a local
community organisation focused on
helping migrants. These leaflets were
also distributed during other Inova
events.
In terms of online activities, Inova
created an Eventbrite page, posted of
Facebook and sent emails to
participants from previous courses
who had previously expressed an
interest in entrepreneurship and
personal development.
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MATERAHUB, Italy: As with each of the partners,
Materahub also used online platforms such as
Facebook to promote the Kaleidoscope training
programme.
Materahub also involved the SICOMORO association,
which supports migrants and refugees; this
organisation helped Materahub with promoting this
training and recruiting project participants.

Elan Interculturel, France: In Paris, this partner
contacted some organisations, companies and
associations which work to help migrant women with
employment and empowerment. A flyer was also
created and shared amongst many organisations who
would in turn distribute these further.
This flyer was also posted on Elan’s Facebook page to
promote the training to an online audience.
A poster was created for this training which was hung on
in the grounds of Les Grands Viosins in order increase
the visibility of this training.

All partners’ dissemination and recruitment activities have been recorded in the Kaleidoscope
dissemination logs.
The amazing recruitment efforts of each partner resulted in the Kaleidoscope Training Programme
being a huge success in each country. Given that the original target number was 5-10, each
country surpassed these expectations which enabled so many more people to benefit from the
training. In France, an average of 15 participants attended the course. In the UK, 21 registration
forms were competed with a total of 15 different women attending the training. In Finland, 14
participants attended the training, with one extra who didn’t sign an attendance list. In Italy, 9
migrant women attended the first training session training.
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Overall, the attendance in each country surpassed expectations and allowed for more people to
benefit from this training than originally expected. As shown, many people benefited from the
piloting of this training programme.

3. Overview of Participants
Once participants expressed an interested in participating in the Kaleidoscope Training Package
they were given a Registration Form to fill in, so the facilitator could find out a little more
information about the participants. The form asks them about their background, their motivation
for taking part in the training and their business idea or entrepreneurial experience.
Each partner collected all the registration forms which had been submitted. Below are graphs
which show all the information gathered from the partners about the Kaleidoscope target group
and participants:
3.1.1 Age of Participants
The registration forms asked participants to state their age range; this allowed the partnership to
see the demographic of Kaleidoscope beneficiaries. The results of this questions are as follows:

Age Range of Participants
9
8
7
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18-24

25-34
Inova- UK

35-44
VAMK- Finland

45-54

ELAN- France

55+

MATERAHUB- Italy

It is evident from this chart that the age range engaged with most, for all partners, was the 35-44
age range. On the other hand, Elan had more participants between 45- 54 years than any other
age range. Moreover, Inova and Elan both had participants who were 55+. Evidently, the age of
female entrepreneurs differs greatly but, from this chart, it is amazing to see the diversity within
the groups in relation to age.
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3.1.2 Country of Origin
The partners also gained valuable information regarding the country of origin of each of the
participants. This allowed the partnership to explore where their participants came from and how
their journeys have developed them personally and in an entrepreneurial sense. Below is a chart
showing all of the countries:
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Across four partner organisations, over 50 women from 29 different places benefited from the
Kaleidoscope piloting. When looking at the chart above, it is apparent that Vietnam, Senegal,
Cameroon and Brazil were the most common countries of origin; however, we can also clearly see
that there were numerous other countries mentioned. This shows the diversity of the
Kaleidoscope training pilots and the increased networks that the participants gained.

3.1.3 Motivation
Within the registration forms, each participant from each country was asked about their
motivation for joining the Kaleidoscope training programme. Below is a list of some of the
motivations given in each partner country:

InovaUnited
Kingdom

“To gain more knowledge and build a solid structure to start a
business”
“To learn more about Entrepreneurship”
“I would like to improve my skills and especially put my current
skills and ability to productive use with great success”
“I want to start selling my artwork”
“I want to know more about how to start up a new company and
how to improve my business”
“Passionate about entrepreneurship”
“To learn how to be more resilient as a migrant woman”
“Currently undertaking PhD studies in entrepreneurship”
“Personal development to help my business grow”
“Continued development following the LTTA in Paris”
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“I am taking part in this training because I would like to know and
understand more about entrepreneurship in order to figure out
what I would like to do after I graduated from university. Also that I
am studying International Business, I thought it would be nice to
learn more about this are of profession.”
“I would like to improve my entrepreneurial skills, I have some idea
for starting a business since I am here in a new place I am little
hesitant as I do not know the language to make the compliance,
settings and others and I need help in the area of business plan etc.
It would be nice to meet people and network.”

VAMKFinland

“My family and I had a family restaurant that closed last year, due
to lack of knowledge in the Finnish market we had many problems
with administration, management and many other important
aspects, although we failed with the business and I have the
illusion of opening a business again but this time with the
knowledge necessary to succeed.”
“My friend and I have been thinking about start a small business
because of our interest about food and bakery. I think the training
will help me gain many skills about starting business.”

“I want to work on my own, I am very motivated. I expect this training to
awaken my conviction that I can start, that I will succeed”
“Manage my association”

ElanFrance

MaterahubItaly

“Meet new people, build skills, get help in my legal status and be
oriented as well as possible”
“Meet motivated women from different backgrounds and share an
enriching moment. Discover the entrepreneur inside me”

From the Italian National Report, this partner noted that all of the
participants wished to become successful female migrant entrepreneurs
in their host country and to gain both economic and social
independence.
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Similarly, each participant was also asked about their professional and educational background.
Below is an overview of each partner country’s participants.
3.1.4 Professional Background
In Italy, it became apparent that two of the participants had some entrepreneurial experience. The
rest of the participants were full-time mothers. Each participant had an entrepreneurial
idea/project in mind that they wished to develop, with the help of the Kaleidoscope training
programme.
In Finland, most of the participants had graduated. Some of the professions mentioned included a
Biotechnology Engineer, a Nurse, a Sexual Therapist interested in the restaurant business and
many students in International Business.
In France, the professional backgrounds of those involved in the Kaleidoscope training programme
in Paris included a Chef, a Pharmacy sales Administrator, a Housekeeper, Medical Assistant, Artists
and an Association director. As with each of the other countries, the variety of participant
backgrounds helped to inspire different discussions and networking opportunities.
In the UK, the variety of backgrounds included Nursing, Teaching, a Public Health Researcher, a
journalist, graphic designer and a medical doctor consulting in paediatrics. Evidently, this project’s
training allowed different people to come together in each of the four countries and network as
well as learn.
3.1.5 Education
In terms of education, participants were asked to identify their highest level of education. Below
are the combined results from the participants present for the Kaleidoscope piloting in the UK,
Finland, France and Italy.
Primary
0

Secondary
18

Tertiary
33

Other
1- Did not specify educational background

Evidently, each of the participants had a high level of education, with 51 participants completing
at least Secondary education.

3.1.6 Business Idea/Entrepreneurial Experience
The final aspect of the registration form asked about the business ideas of participants or their
entrepreneurial experience. These ideas ranged from a restaurant business, to a small business in
IT, all the way to opening her own language school. Below are all the ideas collected by the
partner countries in relation to their participants:
VAMK- Finland
Inova- United Kingdom
• vegan food service
• Residential nursing home based on
multiculturality and multi-faith
• cultural and strength coach
• Music education
• manager in the art sector
• Home cooked food- Indian cuisine
• language school
• Bollywood dance fitness
• food factory
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

business in events – entertainment
organising
Café or bakery
Coffee shop and a design cake shop
A small business in IT
Wedding planner
Restaurant
MATERAHUB- Italy
Cosmetics shop for body and skin
Bakery
Open up a B&B
Tailoring shop
Shop promoting Afghan clothing and
fashion
Food shop to sell typical African cuisine

•
•
•
•

Online shop for beauty and skin
products
Plantain crisp food brand production
Tourist Business
Importing sugar from Columbia

Elan- France
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catering
Nomad Recipes: cooking classes by
migrant chefs
Beauty brand
Social Entrepreneurship
Independent Accountant
Health Care
Photographer
Personal development coaching

4. Format of Training
Each partner country conducted their Kaleidoscope Training Programme over the course of six
sessions. Below is a chart representing how many people attended each session in each country.

Partner
VAMK Finland
Inova –
UK
Elan –
France
Materahub Italy

Session Session Session Session Session Session
1
2
3
4
5
6
14

13

11

8

13

10

13

9

10

10

5

9

18

14

16

14

11

16

9

4

5

4

7

7

From the chart above, it is evident that each of the six sessions in each partner country was well
attended. From these results, the partnership’s recruitment, module development and training
efforts have been extremely successful.
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For each partner, one session equated to a single training module from the Kaleidoscope training
package. In the UK, some units were swapped over, due to the expertise and availability of the
trainers. The partnership used the PowerPoints, handouts and facilitator and learner packs to
conduct the training.
As each session was well attended and the number of participants throughout the course did not
waiver drastically, other than for personal circumstances, it can be concluded that this training
package was a success. In the following sections, there are details of participants growth,
evaluations of each unit, as well as feedback and comments from the trainers.

5. Impact of Training
Soft Skills Development
As part of the training participants self-assessed their soft skills, including for example motivation,
negotiation, presentation skills, confidence and assertiveness. Participants evaluated themselves
at the beginning and the end of the 6-unit training. This occurred in each of the partner countries
and below an overview can be found:
Inova- United Kingdom
5
4
3
2
1
0

Session 1

Session 6
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VAMK- Finland

Summary of Finland Participants
5
4
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0

Before

End

Elan- France

Summary of Participants in France
5
4
3
2
1
0

Before

End
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Materahub- Italy

Summary of ITALY participants
5
4
3
2
1
0

Before

End

Conclusions from the Soft Skills Development
When looking at the charts, it is evident that the skills development of the participants in each of
the partner countries has been a success. In the UK, the most improvement was made with
regards to knowledge about entrepreneurship, knowing clearly what they want to achieve,
communication skills and self-motivation. Each of these skills are essential for entrepreneurship
and therefore shows that the training package was a success in the UK.
In Finland, the skills development is uniform throughout, highlighting how each of the
Kaleidoscope units focus on developing certain skill sets. In Italy, significant improvements were
made in assertiveness, leadership skills and knowing clearly what I want to achieve. Again, these
skills were focused on during the training modules and highlights that the participants, due to the
training, have a clearly understanding of their future business goals. In France, the skills
development was similar to the other countries, with significant improvements being made in
building new relationships, planning my action steps and communication skills.
Given that the soft skills development was an important aspect of the Kaleidoscope training
package, these results highlight the training programmes’ success and significant benefit to all
those who participated.
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Individual Unit Evaluation
In order to evaluate the success of each of the training units, the participants were asked to
complete unit evaluation forms. From these results we are able to see how successful and
enjoyable the unit was. This form also included questions regarding participant’s expectations, the
training methods used and to what extent they could put into practice what they had learned.
Below is an overview of all partner responses collected from their participants.
5.1.1 Unit 1- Action Learning and Coaching

Unit 1 Evaluations
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
To what extent did the training session
meet your expectations?

JJ

How appropriate were the training
methods?

J

K

To what extent will you be able to put
what you have learned today into
practice?
L

From the 42 unit 1 evaluation forms received across the partnership, it is evident that the majority
of participants were happy with the training module, both in terms of meeting their expectations,
the training methods and how relevant the skills learnt were for their own lives. As it was the first
module of this session, some participants commented on the need for more information; this
however, was gained in the following sessions.
As part of the UK pilot, the facilitator gave extra time in the session for the participants to
complete the Competence Validation document, which had been finalised prior to the UK pilot
commencing. This allowed the participants to rate themselves in terms of their soft skills and
attitudes needed within the field of
entrepreneurship. Each of the skills
would be developed during the
Kaleidoscope training programme. At the
end of the training programme, each
participant was given the backend
document to this competence validation,
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allowing further development of their
skills through the training package and
resources found on the learning platform.
The other partners conducted these
competence validation documents as a
reflective practice after the training
programme; this enabled the participants
to reflect on what they have already
developed, as well as the skills which they
would like to further improve via the social
learning platform. Examples of the
completed competence validations can be
found alongside the national reports of
each partner.
Participants from VAMK doing an exercise during Unit 1
5.1.2 Unit 2 – Communication, Networking, Daily Problem Solving

Unit 2 Evaluations
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
To what extent did the training session How appropriate were the training
meet your expectations?
methods?

JJ

J

K

To what extent will you be able to put
what you have learned today into
practice?
L

As with the first session, the second module also shows to have been a success in each partner
country. For the first and second question, 4 of the 37 evaluation forms rated the session lower
than all other participants. One comment for improvement was regarding the length of the
sessions: “These issues are very important; I think the course should be extended a couple of days
more.”
Evidently, the topics covered were of great interest to the participants and more sessions would
be beneficial. This highlights how important the Kaleidoscope platform is in enabling participants
to continue their learning, beyond the face-to-face training. When looking at the written feedback
given in the comments section of the evaluation forms, it is evident that this session appealed to
many of the participants; some feedback included: “The session was very […] informative.” “There
were many thought-provoking discussions.” “It was good to make me think about how to build
and develop my branding.” “I was very happy to do such a creative and manual activity.”
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5.1.3 Unit 3 – Business Modelling

Unit 3 Evaluations
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
To what extent did the training session How appropriate were the training
meet your expectations?
methods?
JJ

J

K

To what extent will you be able to put
what you have learned today into
practice?
L

The third module was similarly evaluated in a positive manner, with 36 evaluation forms collect.
The training module evidently met everyone’s expectations and beyond. One participant stated:
“Useful tools to take and use for my business growth strategy.” The consensus of evaluation also
shows a positive response to the group dynamics and available resources.

5.1.4 Unit 4 – Resilience and Entrepreneurship

Unit 4 Evaluations
25
20
15
10
5
0
To what extent did the training session
meet your expectations?

JJ

How appropriate were the training
methods?

J

K

To what extent will you be able to put
what you have learned today into
practice?

L

Unit four of the Kaleidoscope training programme focused on resilience and entrepreneurship.
The 28 evaluations for this particular unit were positive, with some participants stating that: “it
was a very lively session about USP and many other things.” “There are interesting assignments
which help me acknowledge me strengths as well as weaknesses. Thank you so much.” “Training
tools are really efficient.” From all the evaluation forms taken, everyone felt that the training
methods of this module were appropriate and, baring one uncertain participant, all felt that they
could put what they have learnt from this module into practice.
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Participants at VAMK, Unit 4

5.1.5 Unit 5- Intercultural Barriers

Unit 5 Evaluations
50
40
30
20
10
0
To what extent did the training session
meet your expectations?

How appropriate were the training
methods?
JJ

J

K

To what extent will you be able to put
what you have learned today into
practice?
L

Unit 5 of the training package focused on intercultural barriers and adapting to different cultures.
This unit, as with the others, was well received, with no one expressing any negative attitudes
when filling out the evaluation forms (other than a comment on more time needed- which has
been previously discussed). Some of the feedback from the 43 evaluations collected included:
“Informative session and useful”. “Fantastic session.” “Being an international is an opportunity!”
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5.1.6 Unit 6 – Reflection
The final session of the Kaleidoscope training programme was based on reflections with regards to
personal development, what participants have learnt and how they will progress in the future with
their entrepreneurial goals.

Unit 6 Evaluations
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
To what extent did the training session
meet your expectations?

How appropriate were the training
methods?

JJ

J

K

To what extent will you be able to put
what you have learned today into
practice?
L

The final session for each partner country was a huge success, with 37 forms filled in and everyone
ticking at least the single smiley face on the evaluation forms for all three questions asked. Each
partner also noted some comments from participants in their national reports; these included:
“Awesome as usual. I loved the activities. Thanks for the course”. “It is very interesting to listen to
the stories of other participants.”
As part of the UK’s final session, Inova
Consultancy arranged an international video
conference with 2-3 participants from each
of the other partner countries, in order to
connect participants of the Kaleidoscope
project on a virtual level. This allowed
participants to reflect on the training as a
bigger group and discuss their business
ideas and goals for the future. This session
also allowed Inova’s trainer, Carolyn Usher,
to further promote the Kaleidoscope Social
Learning Platform and the benefit of
international communication through the
platform.
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Figure 1- Finnish participants

In order to make the international reflection call more interactive, each participant was asked to
create a vision board (in line with the training package) to visually show their business idea or
entrepreneurial life. This was very effective, especially when presenting their business to the
participants in Finland, France, the UK and Italy.
Overall, the Kaleidoscope international video conference was greatly received by all who
participated and increased the international connection between the participants.

Final Evaluation
While each participant was asked to complete a unit evaluation form following their training, a
final evaluation form was also completed by participants in the final session. This form asked them

Final Evaluations
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
To what extent did the
training session meet your
expectations?

How appropriate were the
training methods?

JJ

J

Trainers/Facilitators were
helpful in addressing
questions
K

Will you apply what you have
learnt from the sessions in
the development of your
business?

L
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to evaluate the training as a whole and how it has benefited them personally. Below are graphs
and charts to depict the responses from the Kaleidoscope participants in Finland, France, Italy and
the UK.
From the chart above, it is evident that the
final evaluation forms were filled with
positive feelings and remarks towards the
Kaleidoscope training package. The orange
and yellows which dominate this chart
depicts how happy the participants were,
especially in relation to the training
methods, facilitator capabilities and the
transferal of skills to their own lives and
businesses.
When asked to vote on the most valuable
modules of this course, the collective
results are distributed as such (See chart to
the right). Each of the 34 participants who
filled in the final evaluation forms, chose
one or more of the modules. While it is
clear that all the modules were rated
multiple times, Unit 2 was voted the most
valuable, with units 3 and 5 coming closely
behind. However, for the Kaleidoscope
project, it was a highly successful result
that all modules were chosen to carry
value.

MOST VALUABLE MODULES
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Comments from Final Evaluations
As part of the final evaluation forms, participants were asked to comment on the most interesting
part of the training package, their personal development of soft skills and any comments of
changes or improvements which could be implemented to the training. Below is an overview of
each partner countries’ results, with comments and points of improvement taken from the
country’s national report (see Annex section for reference to each national report).

5.1.7 VAMK- Finland
In Finland, participants explained that the most interesting parts of the training were:
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“I met interesting, friendly and nice women from many parts of the world. Together we
shared a lot of helpful information and experience. The sessions were very enjoyable.”
“The workshop provides some self-assignments, which is really innovative and interesting
to try. This triggers me to work on that in an enthusiastic and proactive way.”
“The content of all units are helpful and informative. I find the most interesting is that
there are many group work activities, which help me to improve communication skills, and
this is very important for me to be entrepreneur in the future.”
“The interesting one are the “Mind mapping and the Creative project canvas.” These helps
me broaden my business plan and other aspects to consider in establishing my future
business goals.”

From these comments, it is evident that participants enjoyed the group environment created
through these training sessions; it was also helpful for further developing skills needed as an
entrepreneur. The participants’ development of soft skills and knowledge can be found in the
Finland National Report.
When asked to comment on the least useful part of the programme, most participants wrote that
all the sessions had been useful and everything had been important. This was followed by
comments about the changes that participants have made following this course. In Finland, these
comments included “Write a business plan”, “I will keep a journal about my business ideas”, “I will
participate in more workshops like the kaleidoscope training because I have more opportunities”.
With regards to anything that could have been added to the training programme, a few
participants had asked for some clarification on country specific laws/etiquette in relation to
business- “Clarify the tax system”, “Broaden the topic of business plan and financial request”.
These topics are covered within the other deliverables of the Kaleidoscope project and
participants are encouraged to go onto the platform and to read the handbook in order to gain
more country specific hard knowledge on topics such as these.
Overall, every participant said that they would recommend this training programme to others.

5.1.8 Inova- United Kingdom
In the UK, participants expressed that the most interesting parts of the Kaleidoscope training
package included the following:
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“It was nice to have lots of discussions and exercises and it was lovely meeting and talking
with all the participants.”
“Entrepreneurship workshops were excellent, together with networking, being resilient
and perseverance with a business”
“The opportunity to share ideas/feelings […] build my confidence/be more motivated”
“The way every session makes you reflect on yourself and how important you are even
though you are in a different country”
“Coaching, NLP, Networking and Entrepreneurship”
“Positive mindset, friendships and goal-setting ability”

From these comments, it is evident that each of the modules had an impact on participants. The
participants gave specific comments relating to different skills and knowledge development; these
can be found within the UK national report and corresponding annex of the final evaluation.
When asked about changes to be implemented due to the Kaleidoscope training, participants
responded that the will “make a business plan”, “Stay resilient”, “Change my negative thinking
into positive thinking” and “keep working on self-efficacy”. Evidently, the soft skills aspect of the
training has been hugely beneficial to the UK participants and has encouraged them in the
entrepreneurial aspirations. For those who answered the recommendation question, all
participants were positive and would “definitely” recommend the Kaleidoscope training package.
One participant commented how the Kaleidoscope programme could be altered with regards to a
missing topic: “would have liked to see a bit more technical resources to setting up a business”.
This is similar to feedback given in Finland. However, while the training programme focused on the
soft skills development, the platform and handbook for this project will include resources and links
to more technical and hard knowledge resources which can benefit the participants further in the
development as an entrepreneur.
5.1.9 Elan- France
In France, participants found that their skills and knowledge development improved with
participants writing comments such as:
“I can now better reflect on my motivations”
“I know better how to fit in an action plan while adapting to changing circumstances”
“I can face difficulties by looking for new solutions”
“I have a greater confidence in pursuing my business goals”
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From these comments, it is evident that the participants in France found the Kaleidoscope training
programme helpful with regards to soft skill development and their attitudes towards
entrepreneurship and their goals.
When asked about the changes implemented as a result of the Kaleidoscope training programme,
the following comments were given:
“I am about to create my own restaurant”
“Thank you, Elan Interculturel; I feel capable and very motivated to make changes”
These comments highlight the positive impact of the training package and group environment
offered through face-to-face training at Elan.
Similar to in the UK and Finland, a couple of participants requested more information on particular
financial topics within the host country. It is therefore in the interest of all the Kaleidoscope
participants for the platform and handbook to be disseminated to them when finalised; this will
enable everyone to find out more information and specific topical information for their host
country.
5.1.10 Materahub- Italy
In Italy, participants noted that some of the most interesting parts of the training included the
“creativity” aspects of the modules, as well as the activities which “helped me to look out of the
box” when faced with a problem.
Moreover, due to the Kaleidoscope Training Programme, participants stated that they have
developed the following:
“I have learnt to set small goals and make small steps to achieve what I am constantly
moving forward”
“develop[ed] my competences through peer helping”
“thanks to creative projects canvas, now I know what are the most important things to start
with”

Evidently, these comments highlight that the Kaleidoscope Training Programme has helped many
of the participants to reflect on their goals and capabilities and how they can adapt to better
themselves, either by goal setting or peer helping.
Within one section of the evaluation form, we asked if there were any topics that participants felt
were missing from the training modules. One comment indicated that while all the modules were
sufficient, the length of time given for each training session was not enough.
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6. Comments and Recommendations
To conclude, it is evident that from the evaluations and feedback given by the participants in Italy,
France, Finland and the UK, that the Kaleidoscope training package has been a huge success. Over
50 people have benefited from the face-to-face training and, with the continued group networks
forged during these sessions, each participant looks to have developed in both a personal and
professional capacity.
Within each of the partner national reports, comments and recommendations from the facilitators
have been added; these comments include notes about participant feedback, things noticed by
the facilitators and overall recommendations for the development of the Kaleidoscope training
package.
From these reports, the following comments and feedback was given by facilitators:
-

Group Dynamics: a positive environment to host the training allowed the participants to
bond better and become friends, during the training and afterwards. Mutual assistance
between participants (highlights the importance of face-to-face training) shared extra
resources with the group. In Italy, it was noted that the training programme not only
helped them feel supported but also helped them to integrate into their host community
with other migrant women. The group dynamics in the UK were similarly positive, with the
participants arranging to meet up for lunch after the final session. (See LinkedIn post in UK
National Report). Moreover, the diversity within the training groups allowed for deep
discussions, sharing experiences and learning for each other.

-

Contact with participants: used other forms of mobile communication other than the
platform as many of the participants in France did not own a computer and therefore
found Whatsapp much easier to communicate with. LinkedIn was initially used with the UK
participants before sending them to the Platform forums for further discussions and
resources.

-

Continued Support: Supporting participants after the training by connecting them with
other organisations or supporting their businesses (catering done at the LTTA week by a
French participant). Other participants of this project have asked to receive feedback on
their business plans from trainers in order to get more personalised feedback. Through the
competence validation document, the participants will receive continued support though
the Social Learning Platform which they have been directed to for further resources and
the training content.

-

Adaptation of training modules: It is essential to have flexibility and adaptability within the
training content as each of the countries involved will have a different group of
participants and therefore had to adapt accordingly. This is a positive feature of the
training package as it is accessible to everyone, with flexibility on how the topics are
approached. For instance, Elan Interculturel noticed that a more informal and “playful”
approach suited their participants greatly. In other countries, such as the UK, the
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adaptability of the training modules proved to be greatly beneficial as the facilitator could
adapt particular exercises to suit the confidence of the participants involved.
-

Timings: The facilitator and participants noted that there was not enough time to go
through everything as this topic and discussion boards are so broad and interesting. The
Social Learning Platform will be very helpful in allowing participants to continue with their
learning, when time is restricted for face-to-face learning.

-

Training Content: The content was liked overall, with the exercises and discussions as the
most enjoyable parts and the theory being second. Some participants asked for more links
to hard skills development. Goal setting was a significant feature of sessions in the UK as it
allowed participants to reflect on their learning and implement it where possible. The
competence validation documents also proved to be beneficial when identifying the skills
which need the most development. Participants did find it complex but necessary for
understanding their needs. This document is also available on the platform for participants
to do at their leisure.
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